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432 ABSTRACTS / Developmental Biology 306 (2007) 427–435conserved feature of the vertebrate lineage. Although much is
known about the molecular pathways that lead to the
development of visceral organ asymmetry, we are just
starting to understand the molecular processes that lead to
the development of brain laterality. The zebrafish epithala-
mus, consisting of the pineal organ, a left sided accessory
organ called the parapineal, and the left and right habenular
nuclei, offers a powerful model to study the events leading to
the generation of brain asymmetry. To identify genes
required for establishing laterality in the epithalamus, we
screened for chemically induced mutations that disrupted
asymmetric gene expression. The from beyond (fby)/tbx2b
mutation causes a brain specific defect in laterality resulting
in a decrease in the total number of parapineal cells and
misplacement of those cells ventro-medial to the pineal
organ; however pineal cells remain relatively unaffected. A
mutation in a second gene, floating head (flh) results in
limited pineal neurogenesis, but does not affect the
morphogenesis of the parapineal organ. fby;flh Double
mutants display an additive phenotype, suggesting that the
two transcription factors act independently to direct forma-
tion of the pineal and parapineal organs. To investigate
whether the pineal and parapineal organs arise from shared or
separate precursor pools, single cell fate mapping experi-
ments are currently underway.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.464
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The central nervous system has developed immune
surveillance to protect its environment. This surveillance is
primarily a resident and morphologically distinct cell popula-
tion, the microglia. Microglia colonize the brain very early
during development as highly migratory macrophages with an
extraordinary capacity to penetrate tissues in the absence of
infection. Up to date, the migration and the transition of
macrophages into microglia have not been observed or studied
in vivo and the underlying molecular mechanisms are still
largely unknown. Danio rerio (zebrafish) is an ideal model
system to identify required molecules via large forward genetic
screens. By screening, we identified several classes of mutants
in which either brain colonization or transition of macrophages
into microglia is affected. We are in the process of identifying
several of the underlying genes. Furthermore, we have
generated several zebrafish transgenic lines in which the GFP
marker is under the control of tissue specific promoters that
drive its expression in migrating macrophages and/or differ-
entiated microglia. Because the early embryo is opticallytransparent, we were able to observe macrophages in living
embryos and to gain novel insights into the mechanisms of
brain colonization and microglial function in vivo. Moreover,
the availability of these GFP reporter lines facilitates the
characterization of the mutant phenotypes by allowing us to
analyze the in vivo function of the newly identified genes in the
context of the living embryo.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.465Program/Abstract # 396
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The role of post-translational modifications such as phos-
phorylation and proteolysis in regulating the activity of
developmental pathways has been studied extensively. Little is
known about the role of the common post-translational
modification O-linked β-N-acetylglucosamine (O-GlcNAc).
O-GlcNAc occurs on serine/threonine residues of nucleocyto-
plamic proteins such as cytoskeletal proteins, tumor suppressors
and transcription factors and could potentially regulate multiple
developmental pathways. Although studied extensively in
plants and mammalian cell culture, the role of O-GlcNAc in
animal development is not fully understood. The addition and
removal of this modification occur through the highly conserved
enzymes O-GlcNAc transferase (OGT) and O-GlcNAcase,
respectively. We are examining the role of OGT during
zebrafish embryogenesis. Unlike mammals, zebrafish have
two ogt genes, which encode several isoforms of the protein.
The genes are broadly expressed in early embryos, but become
restricted to the brain at later stages. Embryos overexpressing or
lacking the enzyme are slowed during epiboly and have
dramatically altered morphology at 24 hpf. We detect no
differences in specification of mesoderm or endoderm in these
embryos, or when OGT is knocked down. We conclude that
O-GlcNAc modification regulates the activity of some protein
or proteins involved in morphogenesis. We are currently
identifying targets of the enzyme and determining which stage
of morphogenesis is altered when OGT levels are changed.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.466
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433ABSTRACTS / Developmental Biology 306 (2007) 427–435Myeloid cell lineages continually arise from hematopoie-
tic stem cells during embryonic, fetal, and adult life. While
much work has been done to map the development of the
myeloid cell lineages during definitive hematopoiesis, little
attention has been paid to the development of primitive
myeloid cells, which appears to follow a separate route. The
evolutionary conservation of primitive myeloid cells suggests
an important role for these cells in early development of
organisms. We have discovered that CCAAT/enhancer
binding protein alpha (C/EBP alpha), which has been
actively studied in definitive myeloid development, is
expressed in neurula stage Xenopus embryos, long before
the appearance of definitive leukocytes. Whole-mount in situ
hybridization experiments at different stages show that
C/EBP alpha is expressed in the primitive myeloid cells,
from the earliest stages of their specification. Furthermore,
C/EBP alpha is expressed in primitive myeloid cells during
their initially migratory phase. We have begun to investigate
the role of C/EBP alpha during the specification and
migratory stages of primitive myeloid cell development,
using overexpression and knock out experiments, by
injecting C/EBP alpha mRNA and antisense morpholino
oligonucleotides, respectively. Moreover, we are investigat-
ing the molecular mechanism of action of C/EBP alpha
during early embryogenesis and its potential interaction with
SpiB, another transcription factor, which is suggested to be
required for primitive myeloid development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.467
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Blood and blood vessels develop in parallel in mammalian
embryos. At sites of definitive hematopoiesis, blood cells are
thought to be derived from the endothelium. We are interested
in characterized hemogenic endothelial cells, and understanding
the molecular regulation of their specification and differentiated
function. Previous work in our laboratory defined a population
of Hoechst dye-effluxing (SP), Flk+, cKit+, CD45− hemogenic
endothelial cells residing in the developing yolk sac. The goal of
this research is to determine whether such cells reside within the
aorta–gonad–mesonephros (AGM) region, the first intra-
embryonic site of definitive hematopoiesis, and function as
hemogenic endothelial cells capable of giving rise to all blood
lineages and have repopulation capabilities when transplanted
into irradiated animal recipients. Toward this goal, we have
isolated SP cells from the AGM region at various stages of
development, and are characterizing their phenotype and testing
their hematopoietic potential in vitro. We are using both
immunohistochemical techniques, as well as in vivo imaging, to
track these cells throughout development and demonstrate theirdifferentiation from cells residing in the endothelium to blood
cells within systemic circulation. Our progress towards these
goals is reported herein. A greater understanding of the
interdependent regulation of blood and blood vessel formation
will aid in the development of therapeutic strategies to treat
human vascular and hematopoietic diseases.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.468Program/Abstract # 399
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Dual specificity phosphatases (DUSPs) are a subclass of
protein tyrosine phosphatases that dephosphorylate tyrosine
residues of MAP kinases. There are ∼30 DUSP family
members, ranging in substrate specificity and spatiotemporal
expression. Previous work in our laboratory identified dusp4 as
a zebrafish gene with restricted expression in late blastula
margin cells, which give rise to the mesendoderm lineage. We
used an antisense loss-of-function strategy to investigate the
role of DUSP4 in embryonic development. We injected
embryos with an antisense MO targeting the 5′ end of the
dusp4 gene, which is predicted to reduce or “knock down”
embryonic DUSP4 protein activity. At the mid-gastrula stage
(70% epiboly) DUSP4 morphant embryos had a delayed
morphology, resembling late blastula (40% epiboly) stage
embryos. At 29 h post fertilization (hpf) (pharyngula stage),
DUSP4 morphants often lack hearts and display dramatically
flattened heads, with hypopigmented, widely spaced eyes.
Endoderm is essential for migration of cardiac precursors, while
prechordal plate mesendoderm is required for ventralizing the
overlying brain. To assess the requirements of DUSP4 for the
integrity of these germ layers during gastrulation, we performed
in situ hybridization on midgastrula stage embryos (70%
epiboly) with mesodermal and endodermal markers. Our results
showed a severe deficit in endoderm marker expression (i.e.,
sox17) in DUSP4 morphants. By contrast, mesoderm marker
expression persists. Our results therefore implicate DUSP4 as
an essential component of endoderm development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.469
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